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W  e m  Bídorse DUUm
DIANNE FEINSTEIN SWEEPS ENDORSEMENTS 
OF GAY GROUPS AND ACTIVISTS..........

Gnv/ /HOCKED RBOUT 
HORGI/TO EnOOR/IRG 
FEROon FOR D.R.
ARCH-ENEMY OF GAYPEOPLE. THE 
INCUMBENT DISTRICT ATTORNEY, 
JOHN J. FERDON WAS ENDORSED BY 
SHERIFF RICHARD D. HONGISTO FOR
RE-ELECTION......................
San Francisco EXAMINER politi
cal editor, Cyd Klossen, wrote 
in the Sunday EXAMINER, Septem
ber 28th, quoting^Hongisto at 
a candidates night at West Po r
tal Library, "John J. Ferdon 
and I deserve re-election!" 
Klossen, respected political 
analyist in the Bay Area, said 
it was a direct quote of the 
Sheriff.
Ferdon, the man who is often 
called the "shadow" for his 
lack of appearance in courts in 
San Francisco and particularly 
during this election at public 
meetings, is the man who is r e 
sponsible for the prosecution 
of gay cases and prostitution 
cases in the Courts.
Ferdon has been unrelenting in 
in per(pro)secution of gays. 
Ferdon is being opposed by a 
strong supporter of gay rights, 
Joe Freitas. Hongisto is be
ing opposed by a strong advoca
te of equal rights for gays. 
Gene PRAt.
Since the article appeared in 
the Sunday EXAMINER, Hongisto 
is busy making tracks to try 
and cover both sides of the 
fence, but it appears that the 
support statement of Ferdon is 
in line with Hongisto's accept
ance of the endorsement of two 
■Ferdon cronies, former Mayor's 
Elmer Robinson and George Chri
stopher.
As a result, this newspaper 
asks that you vote for PRAT for 
Sheriff of San Francisco.

RTTORREV JOHR 
E/HEUnRR UIRHL /UE/
TO KEEP mRR IR THE 
“CLO/ET"!
A $15,000,000 SUIT FILED BY 
M.C.C. ATTORNEY JOHN ESHEL- 
MAN WAHL AGAINST NEWSPAPERS 
AND FIFTEEN PERSONS, ON t h e  
BEHALF OF 0; SIPPLE.
Oliver Bill Sipple, the man 
who allegedly saved the life 
of President Gerald Ford on 
September 22, in one of the 
many threats on Ford"s 
life, when he supposedly had 
grabbed the arm of Sara Jane 
Moore as she allegedly raised 
a pistol to possibly shoot 
Ford, is suing because his 
privacy has been invaded by 
newspersons, and caused him 
shame and humiliation because 
the publicity, he claims has 
caused his relatives to not 
speak to him.
Sipple, who has worked as a 
bartender in numerous gay 
bars, held a nress conference 
to complain of the publicity 
he had received, and specifi
cally to decline to state his 
sexual preference, but it 
did draw a great deal more 
attention to Sipple and gave 
him even less privacy.
None of the newspaper reports 
stated that Sipple was a hom
osexual , but merely that he 
worked in homosexual bars and 
knew various gay people.
He said he was not a friend 
of Rev. Ray Broshears, who 
concurred saying that he did 
not like Sipple because of 
his excessive drinking and 
his loudmouth behavior in the 
bars, at least when Broshears 
observed him. Walh's suit 
is counter-gay liberation!

Supervisor Dianne Feinstein, in a 
surprise to most all gay political 
activists, has shown that the people 
of the gay community want her for 
MAYOR of San Francisco, with her up
sets in candidates nights. Others 
who had been expected to win, could 
not muster enough votes to finish 
close to Ms. Feinstein.
FEMINIST ISSUE QUITE IMPORTANT.....
The issue of a woman for Mayor seems 
to be quite important in the various 
candidates nights, for many many of 
the gaypersons present expressed the 
feeling that a woman should be the 
Mayor of San Francisco. It is most 
apparent that the macho-gay males of 
the leather and levi crowd are in 
favor of Milton Marks, but Marks has 
failed to show at any of the Gay ca
ndidates nights to date.
Gay women are flocking to Dianne in 
droves to work for her election as 
Mayor of San Francisco.
KNOWN GAY ACTIVISTS JOIN RANKS......
Several well known gay activists are 
working actively for the election of 
''-‘anne for Mayor, such as former 
Tavern Guild Board Member, and the 
former owner of the Mint, a popular 
resturant, Charlotte Coleman. She 
is joined by Ms. Del Martin, Ms. Jo 
Daly, Ms. Phyllis Lyon, to name but 
a few of the thousands of activist 
gay women for Dianne Feinstein.
The gay men are right in there also, 
with persons such as George Menden
hall, George Croft, Mark Knox, Don 
Black, Rev. Bill Johnson, Damon De- 
Winters, and Archie Perraultv and 
controversial gay militant, minister, 
Ray Broshears.
DIANNE DELIVERS, ALL A G R E E ...........
Dianne Feinstein delivers when they 
need her was the claim of the many 
endorsers of Dianne. They stated 
she is always available to members 
of the gay community when they want 
to speak with her, something the 
others are not.
GAY GROUPS ENDORSE.....................
The largest gay voter group in the 
,City endorsed Dianne Feinstein for 
!-1ayor at their fourth annual candi
dates night September 8th.
The GAY VOTERS LEAGUE, overwhelming
ly endorsed Dianne Feinstein over 
all the other candidates. It was 
the largest vote for a single person 
for Mayor since the League began. 
Then later, the strongest gay club 
in the California Democratic Council 
the HARRY S. TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
endorsed Dianne Feinstein with very 
little opposition.
Then, on Thursday, October 2nd, the 
militant gay activist group, the GLA 
(Gay Liberation Alliance) endorsed 
Dianne Feinstein for Mayor.
GAY CRUSADER..GETS OFF THE FENCE____
As a result of these endorsements, 
and the resulting groundswell for 
Dianne Feinstein for Mayor movement 
in the gay community, this newspaper 
has no choice but the best choice, 
which is quite obvious, and that is, 
Dianne Feinstein.
The GAY CRUSADER urges you to vote 
for Dianne Feinstein for Mayor of 
OUR City, on Vovember 4th.



Abont TO H , tor COVEK BOT
TOM* our coverperson* is a
youn£ (23) San Francisco 
man about town who elides 
around town in in his own 
solid eold (but painted 
walnut* so as not to attra
ct undue attention) Cadil
lac. A dieeer* he is a 
strong supporter of the 
HELPING HANDS community 
work. His exceptional per
sonality expresses itself 
in a bubbling glee. EVERY- 
ON SHOULD ENJOY HIS KARMA* 
says Tom* HAPPINESS IS 
WHERE IT IS AT! Happyism!!!
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ILOTD TA7L0BFOR SUPERVISO]

LIBERTARIAN CANDIDATE* repeal compulsory taxes.
* sell MUNI, BART & Yerba Buena Center to private en

terprise.* sell the schools to private en
terprise.* repeal city payroll, business, & 
property taxes.

* fire the vice squad* affirmative action hiring of gays in city government including police^ fire & education depts.
Cut  H e r e * * " * ' S F L T C

Save The StreetArtists
vote

Dear Lloyd,
enclose my contribution of:

$100___ $49____  $25----- Other.

Name (please print)

Street Address
MAve A . 
Nictcny/

YES on City State Zip PhoneJ*lease send me a receipt so thatI can deduct one-half of contributions to $49 from my Federal Income Tax.
Lloyd Taylor for Supervisor Committee 
360 Pine San Francisco

REN T CONTROL IS  THE 
ONLY SOLUTION TO A

REN T RIO T —
RENT--CONTROL____These words
bring nightmares to the likes 
of John Barbagelata, Bob Gon
zales, Ron Pelosi, Terry

:ois, Quentin Kopp, and 
)thy vonBeroldingen of 
Board of Supervisors,
;t to mention a few of 
le ruling class of San 
■rancisco. Alioto and 
the Chinese "Mafia" slum 
lords of Nob Hill-west, 
(Polk-Larkin area), the 

Tenderloin, Hayes Valle> 
and Valencia Valley own 

most all of the rental properties in these areas 
Some of the rents have increased as much as $300 
per month for a flat, as much as $150 a month for 
an apartment. Alioto and his Chinese "Mafia" are 
allowed to get away with it because the voters 
continually send people like the above mentioned 
STUPIDvisors back to the Board each election.
Talk is growing, daily, as more and more meetings 
are being held by tenants, to take direct action 
Rent strikes are being prepared, and demonstra
tions are being planned.
The gay-ghettos of Polk and the Tenderloin are 
involved in these plans, for it is the low-income 
gay person who is really hurting in the gay com
munity. The middle-class gay merely moves, when 
the rent is raised, as they can afford to move. 
But, the cost of moving, (security deposits, the 
rip-off cleaning deposits, key deposits) in addi 
tion to the physical cost of relocating your 
possessions, is more than a low-income person 
can possibly bear. So many people are planning 
to "man the baricades" and the GAY CRUSADER will 
be right in there with them.
If you are concerned about the rip-off rent in-j 
creases which are forcing you to near-starvation 
please contact the HELPING HANDS SERVICES at 
771-3366, and leave your name, address and phone 
so that you can be notified of meeting dates.
The time is right now, to act!

THE SHAME SAN FRANCISC O ...the
Itòelft,

CLOSET CASES!
"the city that

In all 0)5 the 
live In FAG 
homosexuals,

you afte still a 

s End and "do" 
not make you " 
UNTIL......

m oR
M D A . ..Classification.... 
ha I Iucinogen....very vc-
ray dangerous.
The DRUG ABUSE CONTROL 
PROJECT of HELPING HANDi 

warns all people about 
MDA. This drug is the 
st dangerous hallucino- 
on the streets today, 
has a SPEED-base deri- 

tive* methyIendioxyamp- 
ine which has been ' 

the CIA for tests
used 
as a

itary weapon* designed 
into submission. There 
MDA. It is all high Iy 
cause acute paranoia* 

(meth). and is responsible 
and even deaths. The

to tranouilize the enemy 
is no such thing as SAFE 
dangerous. Repeated uses 
far worse than SPEED 
for many bummers* fights* 
trip* while occasionally ’
self to being scary and uncomfortable, 
seems very Pleasant at first* but 

out* and now* in most 
commit acts of violence 

This while under

breaks 
I e who 
doing it

lends it- 
The trip 

later* all hell 
all cases* the peop- 

do not remember 
the influence of MDA

homo

ÌlnòrrAmfit?(Üall on no, Z4 l|nnr !
rn-33fiH

f^plping ì^anÒB ^pruirüfi, 4 X 4  ÌEòòy S>trppt

This City, uihlch calls 
knows how", sufiely does know how..
Is the largest geographical CLOSET 
world. Nearly 150,000 homosexuals 
CITY USA, and yet of, those 1 50, 000 
only about 10,000 of them are GAY.
This has long been the cry of the Gay Llberatlon- 
Ists , to "tear-down" the closets, "destroy"
the huge homosexual ghetto-lifestyle which calls 
Itself "gay", but Is NOT GAY, but just a huge 
crowd of people who are homosexuals.
Just because you go to a bar that Is a homosexual 
bar, does not "make you gay"...
homosexual, UNTIL.......
Just because you go out to Land 
five or six people a week, does 
for you are still a homosexual,
Just becuase you work In a homosexuat bar, or a 
homosexual business, does not make you "gay", you 
are still the plain ole garden-variety homosexual 
UNTIL........
Just becuase you are deeply Involved In the soex.- 
jil life 0 (( the homosexual world In our City, 
does not "make you gay", you are still a homosex- 
ua,l, UNTIL......
Just because you belong to S.I.R., M.C.C., or 
B.A.G.L., or even help on an "emperor's or an 
empresses kourt", does not make you "gay", you 
are still a simple practicing (sometimes}
sexual, UNTIL...............
UNITL (ilHAT? you say!
Until you are able to stand up anywhere, and 
be ashamed to say, "yes I am a homosexual and
am proud of It!"....then you are GA V.....then
are truly liberated, and not until then! The 
closet-queens of S.I.R., Tavern Guild, M.C.C., 
Pride, and a host of "courts" and other such 
groups, would have you believe that because you 
are "openly homosexual" at a bar, a ball, a bat 
that you are "gay"... bullshit! These very same 
"d o s et-queens" of which the COITS lead the way 
are the very same people who fought for years 
keep the word, "homphlle" as a "label" for homo
sexuality, and "fought" , "tooth and nail" the 
likes of gay-patriots, Leo Laurence, Mikhail 
Itkln, Steve Ginsberg, Morris Klght, Jim Kepner, 
Bob Clement, Mark Selgal, Ray Broshears, and the 
other truly liberated persons who can call them
selves "gay". These "closet-cases" came forth 
¿n "force" recently, and "defended" a person who 
had been active In social circles In the homosex 
ual community of San Francisco, and led on by an 
attorney of dubious liberation, filed suit again 
st newspapers and Individuals who Indicated that 
this "hero" who allegedly saved the life of the 
President of the United States, for the "xnvaslo 
of his privacy"!
Now, we shall see who are those 
med to say that "yes, I am 
they are liberated people.

no t 
I
you

to

who are not asha 
a homosexual". For, 
But the closet-cases

shall support this person and his attorney! It 
Is written, "Ye shall know them by their stripes 
ARE YOU "GAY" or a "homosexual"? Are you proud 

are?, regardless the consequences?of what you

r
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TELL im  fíiLKS
TELL you FAMIty BEFORE V'ÖU CA N’T! 
EXAMPLE? OLIVER "B¿¿¿" SIPPLE!!!!
The. man u/ho aZtegedZy òaved Gefiatd 
Tofid'ò tlie, -¿4 a pê 'iiJ ect example 
o¿ a pe^4on who ¿i "open" about 
thetA homo&ex.uattty in t&oZated 
&potò, and then -¿4 iuddenty pAoiee- 
ted Into the òpotZlte and the ktn 
teaAn o(¡ theÁA homoòexuattty. 
Ve&ptte itíhat the beaAded pAeacheA 
at the MetAopoZttan CloAet ChuAch 
haA Aald tn NEWSWEST, betng GAY 
\meanA betng compZetety open any
time anywheAe! The beaAed pAeache^ 
to the Aouth OÍ uA, haA vlAtuaZly 
made hZA ZZvZng o H  o^ eZoAet-type 
homoAexuaZA, who ZZke to caZZ them 
¡AeZveA "gay" when aZZ AeaZZty, the 
pooA ZoAt a o u Z a do not AeaZZze, 
that goZng to the MetAopoZltan 
CZoAet ChuAch doeA not "make you 
I ga y"....that goZng to a homoAexuaZ 
IbaA, doeA not make yô u gay, not 
lone 0 ($ theAe thZngA "make you gay" 

GAY, ¿A a Atate o¿ conAcÁouA- 
ne44, a Atate o¿ mZnd, a tZme when 
\youA mZnd, youA heaAt, youA ¿eeZ- 
\ZngA, youA pAZvate ZZ'^e, youA pub- 
\zZe ZZie, have aZZ aAAtved at the 
\"top 0  ̂ the peak 0(J haAmony" and 
\you aAe at one with youA totaZ 
\AeZ^....you aAe no ZongeA a^AaZd 
\that you wZZZ be expoAed, and 
land when Zt comeA, you wZZZ be 
ÌAeady ^OA Zt, AtandZng taZZ, and 
I40 pAoud.
¡GA/ mean4 that you aAe Aeady to 
U-tand up and be counted... no t be- 
|-¿ng wZAhy waAhy and evaAZve aA waA 
\the pooA AouZ whoAe toAtuAed mZnd 
\couZd not Atand up Zn the gZaAe 0 '̂ 
|aea£ pubZZc ZZght and be known aA 
\wKcTi he ZZved....a homoAexuaZ.

COME OUT, meanA juAt that, not 
Ipeafe-tng thAough the keyhoZe. COME 
OUT NOW____COME OUT ANO BE PROUV!

Now Open 
24 Hours!
Complimentary
H o rs ’d oevures 

At
TH E HIDEAWAY BAR 
5-7 PM

The CHURCH STREET STATION
2100 MARKET STREET 

861-1266

a a a a a .Wedidit!
DESPITE THE BOYCOTTS, HELPING HANDS SERVICES RAISES $355.47 ......
Despite the unofficial boycott of the Office of the Emperor and 
the Council of Emperors (Marcus-Russ-Cramer-Caringi), and trouble 
from a couple of members of BAGL (Bay Area Gay Liberation), the 
first fund-raiser for HELPING HANDS community services was quite 
successful.
Held at JIM & BRUCE'S, POLK GULCH SALOON, with master auctioneers 
DIXON (Polk Street Sally) and CURT BRYAN of CHURCH STREET STATION 
assisted by MARK OWENS, the even went off quite well.
Dowager EMPRESS SHIRLEY was the hilite of the evening with her 
wit, charm and humor. Without SHIRLEY, and special guest auction 
neer. Empress candidate DOLLI, the event could never have been 
the success it was. Lovely GINGER, another Empress candidate was 
on hand and was quite generous. MICHAEL F. (MISSY) was a delite 
with his camp and charm. Special thanks to BOB ROSS also!

niKOTEL
and Spa

YOUR COMPLETE NEVADA RESORT
RaaMvadoMi PhoM (702) 322-4403 3001 W«at 4tk Straac, Raso Marapa

LOOKING ATHEWSitX Q  ©flV VOTER/
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE! Henry "  “  LEAGUE Hit/

Front Page of 
LA. TimEX . « «

.1 Henry
Jacksont Senator from Washington! 
and a Democrat! stated in a news 

interview in Colorado Springs! told 
newspeople that! I AM NOT ABOUT TO 
GIVE INTO GAY LIBERATION AND CODIFY 
INTO LAW THE BUSINESS OF GAY LIBERA
T I O N..... IT IS THE BEGINING OF A
BREAKDOWN OF SOCIETY. IT STRIKES All 

THE HEART OF FAMILY LIFE AND I AM NOT ABOUT TO 
ENCOURAGE THIS SORT OF THING...THIS IS THE WAY 
CIVILIZATIONS CRUMBLE. THE LOGICAL END OF HOMO
SEXUALITY IS THE END OF THE HUMAN RACE...!
This story was taken by the BERKELEY BARB and 
the DENVER POST.
***********#*****#*******************^j^j^j^^^^^^^^^^
B.A.G.L. ACCORD WITH MINDSHAFT REJECTED. The 
owners of the Mindshaft! a San Francisco bar 
that the members of BAGL (Bay Area Gay Libera
tion) have been Picketing! rejected the Peace 
accord that represenatives from BAGL and the 
one owner of the Mindshaft had reached in a 
meeting recently. The minority owner of the 
mid-Market street bar was over-ruled by the 
majority partner. BAGL had charged them with 
fscism and sexism! and wanted the clothing bar 
dropped. The MINDSHAFT will not allow dragoueen 
or genderfuck clothing in Place. They also do 
not have any racial minority employees.

AGEISM CHARGED AGAINST BATH HOUSE. A group of 
gay activists have informed the GAY CRUSADER 
that they wilI take action in the form of pro
test Picketing of the 21st Street Baths in that 
business does not end its practice of seoerating 
older people and people they consider TOADS! 
from the other customers.
1st as a dead!ine.

ELIZABETH LANE PASSES AWAY. Betty Lane! known 
as Pukalani to her many many friends! Passed 
away at the age of 44! due to a form of cancer 
Her Memorial Services were held at Caporgno &
Co. Chapel in Oakland on October 4th. 
************************************************ 
FLU IMMUNIZATION FOR GAYS HELD. Free flu shots 
were given out at the Helping Hands Services at 
474 Eddy Street on October 2nd! with many taking 
advantage of this needed service. Dr. Dennis 
Stone donated his time free to Helping Hands.
***************#»*#*****************************4
PHIL BLACK! NOTED ENTERTAINER PASSES AWAY. New 
York Citys famous female impersonator! Phil 

Black! who was 72 years old passed away this 
this summer. Phil began his career in Pittsburg 
PA! and came to New York in 1927. He used to 
state the internationally famous! FUNMAKER BALLS 
each year. In 1965! Phil Black! an old man! hit 
the really big time! with a role in the movie! 
THE PAWNBROKER with Rod Steiger. Phil Black was 
an inspiration for thousands of negro gaypeople 
to come out!

TWO MORE MURDERS IN SAN FRANCISCO GAY WORLD.
In one weeki two persons! one from the Tender
loin area and the other a South of Market bar 
frequenter! were slain by unknown assailants.
The one was killed by a person he had Picked up 
at the Tenderloin bar! the TRAPP. The other was 
brutally stabbed to death about the groin! at 
his fashionable Grosvernor Plaza apartment at 
Ninth and Market streets. No leads! only rumors 
according to the hapless Homocide Unit of the 
loco San Francisco Police Department.

MOTION PICTURE STAR! KAREN BLACK PLAYS ROLE AS 
MALE HOMOSEXUAL. The film, called OWEN. Produ
ced by 22 year old Sherwin Tilton, stars Karen 
Black as gay male. She said she wanted to do 
such a film ever s-nce Tony Curtis and Jack Lem
mon did the film. SOME LIKE IT HOT. 
************************************************
GAY AUTO MECHANIC ROBBED. The only upfront gay 
auto mechanic. Winston Lindsley. of 447 Ivy St., 
reported that his garage had been burgarized to 
the tune j>4— STTiruJ $5000 worth of equipment. 
f***#»JMf********iWv******************************
J:o NTX c T J ^WSP AP ER  JFOLDS? Henry Parker, owner? 
of OONTTCT-has b'^n in the Bay Area meeting with 
David B. Goodstein. and rumor has it that the 
newspaper will be connected or discontinued as a 
part of their deal. The deal is that Henry will 
become the''ADVOCATES ad salesperson in Texas!

CANDIDATES NITES ATTRACT 250 ON 
TWO MONDAY NIGHTS AT BOJANGLES. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER, 

THE LOS ANGELES TIMES, PLAYS IT 
BIG, ON PAGE ONE...GAY POWER!

r N
/' 'N.

September 8th and 15th, found the fourth annual 
GAY VOTERS LEAGUE Candidates Night being held at 
i;he BOJANGLES, a hot-disco dance spot in the down
town Polk-Tenderloin area. The event this year was 
also sponsored by the HARRY S. TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC 
CLUB.

Emcee, Perry George, introduced candidates on 
)oth nights, and stated that he was quite pleased 
with the turnout on both nights. George said that 
it was by far a better turnout than last year at 
the Dovre Hall.

On the first Monday night, candidates for Mayor 
and District Attorney showed up, or should the 
word be, a few showed up.

Only Judge Jack Ertola showed up to speak, with 
Dianne Feinstein, delayed by a late Board of Super
visors meeting, arriving just after the event had 
ended, but to find that she had been oeverwhelming- 
ly endorsed by those in attendance who voted for 
her. Senator George Moscone sent Larry Eppinette 
to speak for his candidacy, and Milton Marks merely 

They have set Novembe^ignored the event.
Ertola received an enthusiastic reception, as he 

is quite an articulate speaker and a crowd pleaser, 
but it was the long strong support of Dianne Fein- 
stein, for the gay rights movement, that won the 
endorsement of the GAY VOTERS LEAGUE.

District Attorney candidates were all present 
with the exception of one, Wm. Mallen. The present 
District Attorney sent Joseph Rusenello to speak as 
his represenative. He was received politely.
Then Carol Ruth Silver spoke. Ms. Silver, formerly 
associated with extremist leftist causes, such as 
the BLACK PANTHER Party, etc., and ran for office 
four years ago in Berkeley and lost, spoke well 
enough to receive the endorsement of the GAY VOTERS 
LEAGUE.
She was followed by strong challenger, and longtime 
ACLU civil-rights attorney, Joe Freitas, who was 
warmly received. Joe later won the endorsement of 
the co-sponsoring HARRY S. TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
for District Attorney.

SUPERVISOR AND SHERIFF TURNOUT LARGER AND LOUDER! 
With incumbent Sheriff Richard Hongisto on hand 

to defend his record against Michael Nevin the 
chauffer-body guard of Mayor Alioto, and dynamic 
Gene Prat, the crowd was whipped up to the point 
of frenzy. Nevin was escorted by his new suppor
ter from the gay community (and possibly the only 
one) George Färber. But, Nevin did not receive 
one vote. And Hongisto barely eeked out an endor
sement by eight votes over Prat. PRAt was then 
endorsed later in the week by the powerful gay 
Democratic HARRY S. TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

NO INCUMBENTS for the Board of Supervisors were 
present, only challengers. And clearly the most 
popular was Harvey Milk. Milk won the overwhelm
ing majority of the vote cast. He later was en
dorsed by the Harry S. Truman Democratic Club.
But, with Ray Broshears speaking for incumbent Bob 
Mendelsohn, he won an endorsement as did another 
incumbent who was not present, John Molinari.
Three other challengers were selected. Española 
Jackson, Enola Maxwell, and the very popular and 
hard-worker, Arnold Townsend. All four of the 
callengers were lated nominated by the powerful 
gay HARRY S. TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

The event received front page coverage by the 
all powerful Los Angeles TIMES, while local papers 
virtually ignored the affair.
The reason that the Candidates Nites were held in 
BOJANGLES, a multi-racial gay disco-dance club, 
was that the president of the HARRY S. TRUMAN DE
MOCRATIC CLUB and as well, of the Gay Voters Lea
gue, the Reverend Raymond Broshears, was to prove 
that there is a multi-racial gay community, and 
that Third World gays were interested in politics. 
Few white gays attended the event!
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H i  Gay Newspaper

^  industry* still in 
its embryo stafies* are 

P  bein£ threatened with death
if some things are not turned

about quickly. ----
In the national scene* the once newsy Advocate* 
has become a sort of a Gays Home Companion* with 
little and no news. Its only competition at the 
moment is CONTACT* which is faced with finacial 
troubles based upon a myriad of reasons.
On the West Coast* the NEWSWEST has begun with 
a bane* and offers all the news one could want. 
Wei I written and edited* it could be the eay 
newspaper of America within two years.
On the East Coast* there are two papers* both 
with strong bases. One* the GAY COMMUNITY NEWS 
of Boston* has a broad base in the New England 
area* and is growing and could offer serious 
competition to the staid ole GAY SCENE. SCENE 
is put together by people with little imagina
tion and has not changed in years.
But* all of these papers suffer from lack of 
advertising. Advertising* the lifeline of the
newspaper.....insuring freedom of the press!

If. 1}. tf. ¡Í- if- if-FREITAS
DistrictAttorney

Joe Freitas, young en ough to  work full-tim e on your 
behalf and experienced enough to  get the job done. 

Joe Freitas, now you know  he’ll fight for you!

If. tf. ^  ^

BflDE/T DI/CO
onncine'

\.0-

Ellis &  Larkin

Uva la tiia heart of tbs acUoa. Nica fum. roooa. aosM w/bath a rafrlf. Gay laaiiaiad. PnMB 17.90 waakly Kianay HotaL 410 Eddy St, San Fraadaoa

San Francisco C lin ic  
250 Fourth Street 

Venereal Disease Examination

KinnEV HOTEL
Free — Confidential
Mon., Thurs. 9:30 • 6:00 

Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00 • 4:00

San Francisco..... this is a City in deep trouble.
At the moment it has but three papers to serve 
the Bay Area* two are bi-monthly and one monthly. 
The SENTINEL and the BAR (Bay Area Reporter) are 
everyother week publications* with a broadsection 
of news coverage. BAR is older than the SENTINEL 
but the newer SENTINEL has reporters and a full 
time editor. BAR has a list of stringers* and is 
going more newsy and is using a simpler format 
which is appealing to more.
The other paocri a monthlyt is ours» the GAY CRU- 
SABER. The only one of the three to expose the 
wrongs and praise the rights* with such extremes* 
that the GAY CRUSADER is threatened with adver
tising boycotts. The GAY CRUSADER is currently 
undergoing one now due to its fanttastic exposes 
of the poI ice.
But the SENTINEL and BAR face advertising loss 
due to straight-owned publications* moving into 
the gay advertising market in a big way. The BAY 
GUARDIAN* highly heterosexual and limited in its 
scope and appeal* has gone weekly* and is now in 
a drive to procure advertisers from the gayworld. 
But* they cost 25 cents an issue and BAR and the 
SENTINEL are free. BAR has the largest circula
tion of all with 20*000 printed* the SENTINEL has 
7*000 printed* and the GAY CRUSADER has 5000 up 
20*000 depending upon money and advertising. 
Perhaps it is time for BAR* SENTINEL and the GAY 
CRUSADER to go PAY...charge for their papers.
Then only the three gossip papers, poorly done* 
will be free* and with their trivia* the gay P u b 
lic wouldithen see just how good they had it 
with BAR* SENTINEL and the GAY CRUSADER.
A very fine Los Angeles paper* with high news 
content* well done* and cleverly edited* is now 
a pay newspaper* ENTERTAINMENT WEST (no relation 
or connection to NEWSWEST) is Just the example. 
ENTERTAINMENT WEST offers the readers much of 
what they find in BAR and SENTINEL.
BOYCOTTS* effected by anger over news coverage 
would then have little or no effect if SENTINEL, 
BAR and the GAY CRUSADER went out on a pay basis
BOYCOTTS* DUE TO NEWS COVERAGE AMOUNT TO CENSOR
SHIP..it is fascist* plain pure and simple.
If the three gossip papers were Gay* they would 
*.txnd with th^

;

BALL
ROOM224 - 6th.

Open from mioniTE til Oouin
Mr. B don't olloiu HO Dancing

A U C EU œ m LT  
OVER DIANNE
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE GAY COMMUNITY

SERIOUS aUESTIONS HAVE ARISEN REGARDING 
THE VALIDITY OF THE ALICE B. TOKLAS 
DEMOCRATIC CLUB ENDORSEMENT FOR MAYOR.

ALICE at the May 1975 meeting was called to 
meet AssembIymember John F. Foran. No men
tion was made that the mayorality endorse
ment was to be on the agenda. In fact* 
some members specifically asked that our 
club president if such an endorsement was 
to be considered. They were informed* NO!
On the same evening* DIANNE FEINSTEIN was 
meeting with fifty members of the gay com
munity* many of them member of ALICE B.
Under those circumstances...with less than 
TEN MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE.... George Moscone 
was HANDED our endorsement.

In marked contrast to these obviously 
political maneuverings* the CLUBS next en
dorsement meeting (for members of the Board 
of Supervisors) was well publicized in ad
vance as an endorsement meeting.

Because of the HIGHLY IRREGULAR procedure 
of that May meeting* the Club officers agr
eed to Place on the agenda of the September 
24th meeting* a motion to RESCIND their 
original endorsement of Moscone. Ballots 
were mailed to alI members* twenty bal lots 
were returned and over sixty members atten
ded the meeting. In the middle of heated 
debate* the Club preisdent* GARY MILLER* 
resigned* immediately UNRESIGNED* and then 
stalked out of the meeting with out ballots

We* the undersigned members of ALICE B. 
TOKLAS Democratic Club* strongly protest 
this parody of the democractic process. We 
call for an open forum and a return to the 
ethical ideals upon which our Club was fou
nded. We insist that our ballots be return 
ed in their original unopened envelopes. 
Further* we demand at another publicized 
meeting a count of these ballots.

A PARTIAL LIST OF NAMES SUBMITTED TO THE 
GAY CRUSADER* there were 25 names in all* 
George Croft..Jo Da Iy ..PhyI I is Lyon..Poe
Asher..Dennis Co I I ins..Marcia Smolens.....
Irene Britton..Doug Shook..Frank Torres....
Del Martin..Kevin Fernie..Sonny Olds.......
Bret Lewis..Fred Munnigerode..Marsha I I

MEMBERS OF THE ALICE B. TOKLAS MEMORIAL 
DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

T H E  " T R A N S F O R M IN G  P O W E R "  O F  M O N EY  AND P O W E R ! 11 
The struggle for gay liberation is a diffi

cult one at best, especially when you have bar 
publications going about writing/telling 
people that they "have gay liberation"!
Of course, the bar papers are "controled" by 
bar owners and other gay enterprises in the 
gay communities.

It is difficult to assess exactly the pow
er of the bar owners and other gay enterpri
ses have in the gay community. They clearly , ,
have more influence over gay males than the 
gay women.

Fortunately for us, the gay financial in
stitutions we have mentioned, do no^ 
have much clout with the majority^ 
of gaypeople, for the vast majo
rity of gaypeople do not come 
into contact with them.

The younger gayperson is the 
only real hope we have for to
tal liberation. They younger 
gay person hopefully will not 
be caught up in the swirl of 
booze and drugs which are all 
to prévalant in the gay bar and 
business community. Drugs have in 
fact become almost a way of life in 
many sectors of the gay community.
They drug our gay youth into submission.
They destroy the will to dissent. They 
destroy the liberation of these young 
people early, convincing them that becau- 
they go to a bar, bath, or the Metropoli- 
tan Closet Church, that they are "liber
ated"! Money talks! Money is pôwer!
But, there is a power far greater, and 
that is PEOPLE POWER, and this people
power is begining to awaken, again!

eflVPEOPLE £r /OCIHL /ECURITV LHUJ/
The Department of Health* Education and Welfare (HEW)* 
has taken note of the existence of the gav people of 
San Francisco in a very positive wav.
On the 19th of September* Kevin Murphy of HEWs Office 
of Social Security* met at HELPING HANDS SERVICES with 
Elmer Wilhelm and Ray Broshears* to explain the new 
Social Security laws* and to answer questions on the
subject.
All were agreed that it was timem i  ..̂ i.- ____ -- -- long past due* for
gay counsellors such as Wilhelm and Broshears* to be 
kept abreast of the new laws concerning ones Social 
Security benefits. For now* a person can walk into 
a Place like Helping Hands at 474 Eddy Street* and gain 
the necessary information without being sent to the 
mammoth offices of Social Security.
At the same time Kevin Murphy was meeting with Wilhelm 
and Broshears* another worker was meeting at the gay 
SURVIVAL HOUSE to explain to cousellors there* the law. 
Another giant step forward for Gay_Li_bej;j_t_io^ Rights.

ĴKIMG AT.... /OUTH OF mnRKET-VIOLEnCE, /&m

L d  stretches from 3rd Street, n the gay community '

pain of the fist, but, the damage is still done.
And the drugs, P^-^ticularly, MDA PCP and ar2a. S&M is
sibly be the root causes of the slayings loact ont; nf the crowd
not something to fool and bath^scenes are NOT LIBERATED
that frequents d^i t is^for sure, that a certain percentage
persons, but are ^^OSET CASES. A ^ ^  ^  liberating desperately.
? e ^ 5 r o r ? S ; -  r ^ e ^ r L ’sol fhSrg Tr weed pen hy south ot «ar^
as frPPdom of the press could cause loss of business. lypicai c

HELPIRG HHflD/ - G.L.fi.

Goir
Liberation  

liiona

HELPING HANDS COMMUNITY SERVICES is • 
very much alive and kicking at 
474 EDDY STREET, near Hyde Street. 
HELPING HANDS SERVICES office is 
open Monday thru Saturday 1 PM til 

8 PM, and still has a 24 hour switch
board. There is all the usual that 
found at the old place, free maps, 

survival information, medical referrals 
and of course, UNDER ARREST? Call us.

g^pruirrB^

í/'íS
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the F im e  ONE/...
POLITICS...... POLITICS.... POLITICS.

GAY POLITICS FIRST...... Bill Plath.
the vice-president of S.I.R. has re
signed. The office of Treasurer has 
been open in that organization for 
some time.
Rumor has it that a former office 
manager is going to seek the post of 
vice-president. This same office 
manager is extremely unhappy with 
the method of operation by the new 
office managert a minister of M.C.C
ROYAL GAY POLITICS.... Five persons 
have been found acceptable for the 
post of Empress of Tavern Guild.
DOLLIi Flamei GINGER? Jane Doe and 
VOO DOO. It should be most interesting^ 
with nearly all of the persons who worked for the 
losing candidate in the emperor race backing Flame. 
ROYAL GAY POLITICS STILL MORE....Mike Caringi. who 
was a hair-burner in New York City before he came to 
the City of the Golden Gate with his beloved Emma» 
is stepping on toes» lots of the royal ones. Guess 
you can never tell how big an ego will grow. Caringi 
was the choice of many» but if the election were re
held today» he would lose a 100 or more votes that 
voted for him. He has a nasty group advising him.... 
some real super-snobs» and greedy businesspeople. But 
if anyone wanted to destroy the office of emperor» it 
appears the election is doing it for them. Who was 
it that Picketed the first emperor race because he 
felt it was continuing the myth of male domination» 
and was anti-feminist» and must be halted????????????
THE REAL POLITICS....Candid ate Harvey Milk has lost 
alot of support by his romance with big labor..as he 
now has the endorsement of the TEAMSTERS too. And he 
is opposed to the law which would end strikes by the
police and fire departments.....Harvey Milk does not
even use the word gay once...on any of his campaign 
literature. When you deny your own» you deny your- 
se I f Harvey!! !
DIANNE FEINSTEIN AND JOHN ERTOLA now appear to be the 
run-off choices. Polls show that the big labor boys 
candidate» Moscone is falling behind...and Marks is 
just not in the race at all. Barbagelata who????
JOE FREITAS is knocking the hell out of J. Ferdon» 
and will most likely be the new District Attorney» as 

only Carol Silver close to him...she used to work 
as a attorney for Chavez and also the Black Panthers.
That is it for this issue. See you on November 4th.

EOITORIRL mcEinuiD
AUNTIE MARYS

What -iò an Auntte Mafiy? That 
♦ a pe.a6on Mho u & za thz u}oh.d Gay 

and pafitay& -it -into iome.k-ind 
o¿ "poMíA", and whzn -it -i&

’not too "convtenant^ vitti, not 
¿dznt-i{¡y thzmòztvzò a¿> gay. Thzy vitti go tn 
to thz "òtaatght" ctucizò and nzvzn mzntton 
thz viofid "gay", thzy vitti tny and bz ttkz a 
btaak tzgtòtatofi namzd Tznny fnaneot ò , viho

zattzd an Unetz T o m ----viztt, btackpzoptz
havz thztn Unetz Tomó, and we gaypzoptz havz 
oun Aunttz Manyó.
Thz moót notabtz onz ntght novi t ó , HARVEV 
MILK, eandtdatz f,on Sapznvtóon. Thz man uiho 
haó tntzd and óztt gaypzoptz tnto ótavzny to 
jthz btg ntp-o^^ unton boóózó uìtth htó hand 
ìeampatgn agatnót Pnopoóttton B, vihteh thz 
btg unton boyó anz agatnót a t ó o . Wz, aó gay 
.pzopiz eannot attovi Pnopoóttton B to bz ktt- 
ìtzd by Mttk and thz btg unton boóózó. Wz... 
\havz to votz YES Ohi B t^ m z  anz to znd thz 
ìoutnagzoaó "enaltó pay zqutty tavi" vìhteh 
lattouió thz ótnzztóvjzzpznó to gzt $ 16,000 a  ̂
\yzan, etc. Fo-̂  you to votz no on B uioutd bz 
\to eauóz J^unthzn pottez ótntkzó. Labon and * 
Mttfe'4 óponóonó, havz znzetzd ótgnó óaytng, 
"vote no on B, znd pottez ótntkzó"..buttóhtt, 
a no votz vitti tnóunz ^unthzn pottez btaek- 
matt 0(5 thz Ctty vitth thztn uittdeat viatkoutó 
and hotdupó 0(5 thz taxpayzn. Vzópttz oun 
ìnzótdznt AUNTIE MARY, HARl/EY MILK, votz YES 
ON B.
ÌVozó hanvzy Mttk dzóznvz thz mythteat gay vo
lte? Thz anóvizn tó hiO ! Hanvzy tó ttkz Tznny 
ÌPnaneotó tn monz viayó than onz. Hz tatkó out 
jo(5 both ótdzó 0(5 htó ¿aez. Hz vioutd not bz 
la good eandtdatz ^on any pubtte 0(5(5tce. Juót 
jaife thz nzótdzntó o i5 thz Caótno!
\unttt thz day that quatt^tzd pznóonó ttkz a 
\Paui Handman, Bob R o ó ó , Bttt Bzandzmpht, on 
Lomeone 0(5 that eattbzn tó uittttng to ózzk 
\pubtte o(5(5tce, I guzóó wz wttt havz to eon- 
IteMt ounó ztvzó wtth a Hanvzy Mttk, thz ^tnót 
Ia u NTIE MARY pottttetan tn San fnanetóeo.
\Gay pzopiz óhoutd votz ^on pzopiz ttkz ENOLA 
Im AXWELL and ARhJOLV TOWHSEhiV ¿on Supznvtóon,
|a4 thzy know and undznótand monz o¿ thz gay 
|pA.obtem4 and tóóuzó than an AUNTIE MARY ttkz 
iMttfe zvzn eoutd. Whzn you go to thz pottó 
|on Novzmbzn 4th, votz YES^^[_B_i__n^__oj¡^_Mtt^¿

n n m  I Q T  T U C  O O l  At what was one of the
O n L L  ri| I n C  “ n L l i w C  boring affairs on

record, the people below tried to enjoy themselves 
and some did, at the long drawn out Coronation held 
by Bob Cramer and the Cable Carettes at the PALACE.

Seen below are Grand Duchess II Lee Raymond, 
Empresses Shirley and Cristal. Queen Mother 
I of SF Mama Peck, Mark Knox, Dolli, Bunny I 
and Empress III Reba. Also, Sweetlips and 
Archie (Ms. Olsen), Bob Ross, & Rev. Ray!!!

CHIRP ING AROUND TOWN.....
What was the fuss and fuor 
about at the Don CAVALLO 
party for THE SHERIFF?!

It was sweet kind 
Lendra Mol let who 
cussing HONGISTO 

UP one side and 
down the other» 

and then hands him 
_  $200 for his re-elec
tion campaign. Never wilI 

understand that one!!!!!!!!!
• .......... LEE RAYMOND» the
reigning Grand Duchess» had a 
drearn... HECTOR and RAY BROSH- 
EARS together» on Lees couch» 
laying there» entwined» and 

very naked! Good grief Lee!!!! 
That must have been a nightmare!!!!!!!! 

■JEFF STEFFEN» one of the finest 
talents in town» fine Person and excellent 

organist. Catch him at the RED LANTERN sometime 
soon. A very fine person indeed!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
.........THE RABBIT RAN OU T____ Mr. Gay San Fran-

b ’cisco RAN to New York City to avoid paying the 
money he owed to SURVIVAL HOUSE and to HELPING 

HANDS. Yes» it is true» Peter Decker announced that a 
check for $75 would be given to each of the five gay 
charities from the RED & WHITE BALL» then TAMMY LYNN 
and Peter had words» it is said» and then the amount 
was lowered to $50......as printed in a certain L.A.rag
but even that was never forthcoming. Yet» Peter and 
Tammy gave SIR $326 from the Ball» and the others» ZERO 
REALLY...in the finest tradition of PLASTIC ROSE her 
self!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
.........CLIF NEWMAN of the NOB HILL CINEMA is a MARSH-
MELLOWIST....that is so right! Clif is prejudiced when 
it comes to MARSHMELLOWS (people who are not exactly

kinky-butch). He has been watching too many of 
those sexy films that flitter across the NOB HILL 
^screens. Guess we wilI have to start a MARSHMELL- 
OW ANTI-DEFLAMATION LEAGUE (M A D L )!!!!!!!!!!!!
....... CTC has a new e d i t o r ...MARCUS MANULIS has
been appointed by Clif Elmon to that post. The 

CTC aUARTERLY nneds some editing and some firm 
IeadershiP...that is why they need a new editor.
........... n e w  o r g y  p a l a c e  IN THE CASTRO???...is

called JEFFs a gym or a palace of pleasure? 
see for yourself» at least on Thursdays!!!! 
is RANDELLA SUE JOHNSON??? Ask FOXHOLE 
knows. Could it. be a mouth that will not

...... CRISTAL drive Mrs. Olsen to
----------- jf?? Never! Only to the
CHURCH STREET STATION-HIDEAWAY BAR
.....-»-ALL MY CHILDREN+» a soap ope

ra is the favorite of so many many 
gay people around the City...I saw a 
aUEEN CRYING because JEFF had left!!!
.....At the BEAUX ARTS BALL at the
HYATT REGENCY. . .watch DOLLI» for he'll 
really be something to see!!!!!!!!!!!

..... The T-ROOM OF LAFAYETTE PARK is a toP
spot for a hawker of Mountain Grown....but 
he is not the richest kind!!!!!!!!

..... b o b  TROLLOPE of the P.S./CASA DE CRI
STAL» has to be the worlds nicest guy! A 
super sweetheart of all time...even when 
he is mad» he is a sweetic-pie!!!!!!!!
----MALVINA» DUCHESS/EMPRESS of Colma» is

a late night dinner at BRUNOs on old 
MISSION STREET. Hail ole keeper of 
the Tombstones! You and Jim Hagan... 
ought to get together» as he vists 
lyour realm Just about everyday with a 
new Subject!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! S ! Í-  ”

'He

the GYM?
Stop in and
.........Who
TILLIE---he
stop running» hot and cold (today your friend» tomorrow 
your enemy)????? Who is RANDELLA SUE JOHNSON??????????
.........Beware...the badchcck writer! That person who
cant be too HARDY who wrote $109 in bad checks on the 
ROSE BUCKLEY Auction should try and make them u p to 
’ROSF.^JLs it not a felony Mister District Attorney???

Who said 
extinct????? Was

that the PRIVY COUNCIL was 
it MINNIE?!!!!!!!

...... GARY M cD o n a l d  slept in his waterbed
and h i s ---- ¿ot very stiff-------!! And his
lover» MICHAEL of Frog Hall» has a sore »

from the springs in his seat?????!!!!!!!1!
....... CURT BRYAN hunts for BUSH OUEENS in Golden Gate
Park on Sundays» while MARK KNOX hunts in the bushes 
at Lafayette Park and Lands End» for CURT. Strange....

.......... SCANDAl_____ SCANDAI_____ attorney KENNETH SWEAR-
IN» who was at one time THE GAY ATTORNEY» has endorsed 
the arch-enemy of all gay peopIe...JOHN JAY FERDON» the 
incumbent District Attorney.
A L S O ..... another person who said that Ferdon should be
E-ELECTED was the alleged friend of the gay» RICHARD- 

HONGISTO.... as printed by EXAMINER political Edi
tor Cyd Klossen in the September 30th issue. 
HONGISTO Sc FERDON. .. .was a losing twosome!!!!......
....... OUR LADDIE OF THE IMACULATE INFECTION
Yes» a new miracle has happened in our City.
The day manager of the CHURCH STREET STATION was 
seen at THE CLINIC... but» sez that neither of bis 
TWO lovers gave it to him. A miracle infection!!!! 

NOTE...it is not catching if you get THE shot & HE did?
........... JOE F R E I T A S.... he is not afraid to fight..
rember that on November 4th when you vote for a NEW 
District Attorney. FREITAS is a San Francisco resi
dent of many years» and will be good for gays» unlike 
the silver carpetbagger who ran for Office in Berkeley 
but four years ago....and LOST big. FREITAS a WINNER!!

is my room-mate» not my womb- 
mate. sex MARK KNOX» Stationmaster!!!
••■•RAY TAYLOR» the best and nicest 

waiter at the CHURCH STREET STATION» along 
with JEAN CLAUDE....to Id me that he is one 
of DOLLIs Boys!!!!! Really! With what you 
have» you should be the MAN!!!!!!!!!!!'***
..... What is this news item in the June
issue of the PACIFIC COAST TIMES» a San 
Diego gay-rag» about an OLIVER Bil I Sipple 
and $500 and a riP-off? Naughty naughty» 
you big ole Marine hero. . .former bartender 
at the KokPit» 527» Hob Nob» Royal Palace» 

6th Streets Turf Club. I thought %100 
disabled meant that you could not work 
or something!!!! Those out of town gay 

(fe^NpaPers can be really interesting!!!!!!
-The aUEENS & BOB GEARY» SFPD..are 

something else! The candidate for the 
iSheriff likes to go around in a tee/// 
shirt, showing off his muscles. He»

— ■ Geary» was booed at a candidates night 
ib^ause he said JAILS ARE FOR PUNISHMENT, 
NOT REHABILITATION!!!! Anyone for some 
discipline!!!??? in jail?? WhiPS» chains!! 
BRUCE CRUCET of the P.S. is the hunkiest 
guy in town. So kind» sweet and super 
duper sexy. Let me wait on you Brucie!!!!
....... A committee to DOUSE FLAMES is to
formed as a Part of flame prevention week, 
by a couple of golden shower queens!!!!!!!

’SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE FIGHTS.....Two
members of the Kourt of Karingii...
the FOX.....were seen engaged in
fisticuffs at the BACKSTREET, or 
was that in the BACKSTREET?!!!!!!!! 
re-match between Skip and Jay is!!

...... THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE FIGHTS
ON FOLSOM....Marcus, editor of CTC, 

the winner in this no-round match held 
the NO NAME!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

.....Miss MINNIE uPset in more ways than
one. In what amounted to a vote of NO NO 
NO CONFIDENCE, the TAVERN GUILD Board, re 
instituted the PRIVY COUNCIL. Poor Miss 
Minnie. Tremendous victory for SHIRLEY, 

Lucious Loreili, and Joe Roland!!!!! 
T'

i s 
a t

ROSE 1,11» Sc III just moved, 
a real sweetheart. Drop in 
ning at the RED LANTERN and

. .Rose is 
some eve- 
see her.!!

......JIM BROOKLYN is a
boy/man/guy/gir I ? ? ? who

flame!! Swe e t 
knows/cares! ! !

•■LARRY EPPINETTE is known as the 
ROSE OF THE RIVER back in Natchez Mississi 
ppi....hls roomie, MISS LEE is known as a 
r^al S4M queen in New Or Ieans.. . but back 

there» S&M means. Sequins & Mascara!!!!

...... Rumor has it, the WINDJAMMER
has been sold to *****♦♦! Ask Jim 
or Ron, tho! I cant, their Phone 
has been disconnected.

...Till NOVEMBER, this is all THREE 
of us MOCKINGBIRDS with a word to the 
wise..WATCH IT WHEN YOU WALK UNDER 
THE TREES..WE MIGHT DROP ON YOU!!!!!!



K>
n W T  RENT H IKES
DONT STAND FOR OUTRAGEOUS RENT HIKES!I! TAKE A 
STAND AGAINST RENT SOUGHING! ! TODAY!! JOIN US!!

Asses that they are? the Board of StuPidvisors 
many of them whom are known to have lined their 
Pockets with landlord do Ilarst have voted a tax 
assesment that now allows buildline owners to 
hike rents.
Since San Francisco does not YET have any rent 
control lawsi landlords are able to charee any- 
thine they want. Is it more than coincidence 
that the SFPD Picket Just the exact moment to 
pull their Phoney STRIKE. Just the rieht time
to help erease the skids for the tax hike......
supposedly on the ¿rounds that the guardians of 
the landlords property interests nneded even 
higher salaries. We are amazed that City emplo
yees find it so difficult to soueek by on their 
$17,750 a year and up salaries. Especially when 
we know people, thousands of them, in fact, who 
have to survive by Panhandling on the streets. 
Caught in the middle, as usual, is the middle 
class apartment tenant who finds himself threat
ened by bandit buidling owners and managers. 
Since he or she finds it financially difficult 
in a time of rampant inflation and does not have 
access to a gun to demand a raise, like the c o p s  
did. the tenant faces having to hold onto their 
Job harder, take more shit more the slave driver 
bosses, and turn over a bigger part of the pay- 
check to the landed gentry and their represena- 
tives. The big squeeze and right here in the 
Orange-Juice State.
Our prelimianry information is that the apart
ments that have rented for $150. have hotten bo
osts as high as $200 a month. Some tenants have 
not gotten their extortion notes from their dear 
landlords yet. but they are going to. soon!!! 
There is nothing right now to stop the money- 
drubbers from squeezing Just about everyone be
neath their rent-grindstones!!!!!

HRRRv/. wumm OEinocRflr
Haxfiy S. TfLuman VemocKatZe 
Club, endorsements have been 
out stnee the J8th OjJ last 
month. And, we have one bad 
tr-cp ¿atd on us by a person 

' the TRUMAN CLUB, did NOT en
dorse ¿or anything, that be- 
Carot Silver. She was NOT 

endorsed by the Club ¿or the 
o¿¿lee o¿ District Attorney. 
JOE FRIETAS voas the endorsee 
o¿ the Truman Club. As the 

^candidacy 0 |$ Mi. Silver ¿or 
DA has caused much controversy, 
^or her association with certain 
groups, and the Issue o¿ her 
residency has come up also. She 

Is not our choice ¿or D.A.
Gene PRAt was the choice ¿or

----------- ¿or SHERIFF o¿ S.F., and
Us. DIANNE FEINSTEIN was the choice ¿or UAVOR. 
Board o¿ Supervisors candidates we ¿ound quall-
¿led, were....ENOLA MAXWELL...Harvey Milk......
Española Jackson...and ARNOLD TOWNSEND.
The TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB urges you to vote on 
November 4th ¿or our/your candidates.
NOW IS THE TIME to take a 
do something about alI th 
PAY....STRIKE NOW!!!!!!!! 
Do not pay these unconsci 
landlord for damages! 
Refuse to pay your rent! 
You can gain three to six 
any rent since the Sherif 
staffed. You must legall 
final notice before they 
the street.
For more information/acti 
GAY TENANTS UNION SF.

firm stand and really
is! DONT P A Y.....DONT
!
ounable hikes! Sue the

And REFUSE TO MOVE!!!! 
months without paying 

fs department is under- 
y be given five days 
can put your things on

o n . call 771-3366, 
TOM SAXON
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"HE LOSS OF A LOVER BY DEATH, A LESSON FOR THE 
GAY COMMUNITY............

Since the Stonewall Days o¿ old New York, 
much has been done by the members o¿ the gay 
community to protect and assert the rights o¿ 
the gay community. Much to the credit o¿ the 
leaders o¿ the Gay Rights Movement s nationwide, 
laws that were discriminatory to gays are being 
repealed. No longer Is being homosexual consid
ered an Illness, no longer do we need to bow our 
heads and hide In shame. Being gay Is now con
sidered by the liberal minded as a choice 
ll¿estyles and not a social disgrace. While It 
Is true the more metropolitan communities seem 
to be the ¿orerunners In the area o¿ acceptance 
[with one notable exception, Los Angeles, and 
the LAPP), the rivers o¿ acceptance now ¿low 
even to the smaller more urban communities o¿ 
the nation.

As a practicing Funeral Director, I am the 
¿Irst to admit that I am a member o¿ a pro ¿ess - 
Ion that by any standards Is' a bit conservative, 
a pro¿esslon that resists change In many resp
ects. I am also quite cognizant o¿ the ¿act 
that many o¿ my ¿ellow morticians are practicing 
gays, and many many more are "closet-cases". I 
suppose that ¿ear o¿ loss o¿ employment or loss 
o¿ business prompts many o¿ my ¿ellow practlcl- 
oners to hide behind the pro¿esslonal respecta
bility which acts as a protectlve mantle. I can 
see the validity In this approach. Unlike the 
other ¿lelds o¿ endeavor, the ¿uneral director 
Is called upon to serve all men, regardless o($ 
color, creed, ethnic origin or sexual pre¿erence

For example, a ¿amlly o¿ Roman Catholic orl- 
gen expect to be served In the manners prescri
bed by their religion. The ¿act that I am an 
Episcopalian and not In accord with many o¿ the 
teachings o¿ the Roman Catholic Church, gives me 
no right to Interject my ¿eellngs regarding 
such practices as the Rosary, the Mass o¿ Chris
tian Burial, or a Christian Burial Permit which 
Is necessary ¿or burial In a Catholic Cemetary.
I must respect the religious convictions 0 |J that 
¿amlly and do everything that I can to see that 
all arrangements are made In accord to the ten- 
ents o¿ their religion, not mine.

The same rule applies to sexual pre¿erence.
I realize that l¿ one In every six Is a homos ex- 
ual according to certain studies In sociology 
that have been made, then In death the same must 
hold true that one In six whom I am privileged 
to serve, must also be a homosexual.

I can not be certain that any Individual Is a 
homos exual In ll¿e no more that I could be cer
tain at their death. There are times however, 
when I am told this was the case. Sometimes 
this ¿act Is related to me by a lover, sometimes 
by the members o¿ the deceased's ¿amlly. This 
brings me to the purpose o¿ this article.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO YOU IF YOU DIE, ALONE,
NO LEGAL KIN, ONLY A LOVER................. ?

There Is a little known ¿leld o¿ Law which the 
layman has very little knowledge o¿. This ¿leld 
Is re¿erred to as Mortuary Law. The average 
attorney Is not even aware o¿ I t ’s existence ex
cept In very vague terms . All attorneys are 
¿amlllar with Probate Law which concerns ltsel¿ 
with the ¿Inal disposition o¿ the estate o¿ a 
décédant. State Legislatures have set down laws 
regarding what happens l¿ a person dies with no 
will {called Intestate). But, It seems to me 
that one most Important area o¿ human rights has 
been grossly overlooked, the right o¿ ¿Inal dis
position o¿ the deceased.

In large metropolitan areas. Indigent burials 
are usually handled by a college o¿ mortuary 
science. In much the same manner as teaching 
hospitals o¿¿ers their services gratis or at r e 
duced rates In order to acquire patients ¿or 
student doctors and nurses to work with, college, 
or sochools o¿ Mortuary Science under contract 
to a county, o¿¿er embalming and burial to those 
less ¿ortunate members o¿ the community that die 
without su¿¿lclents ¿unds to be burled by the 
private'sector, the pro¿esslonal ¿uneral direc
tor. This In ltsel¿ Is good. But, what about 
those that die with ¿unds? Who has the right to 
burial?

Let us assume that you are living with a lov-

Thought about itP
IF e r . i ^ t  us ¿urthcr assume that your lover Is a 

young person, say between 20 and 2S. Neither one 
o¿ you have given much thought {l¿ any) to what 
would happen l¿ a death occurred. And then It 
happens, one the way home ¿rom a bar, your 20 
year old lover Is savagely attacked and killed.
No so ¿ar ¿etched as we have read lately! You 
are contacted by the police and coroner's o¿¿lce 
as his ldentl¿lcatlon lists your home address. 
What now? Following the shock which will most 
certainly a¿¿llct you at the moment you hear the 
news, you will be asked to come to the coroner's 
o¿¿lce to make a visual ldentl¿lcatlon. This Is 
no easy tisk. But what might come as an even 
greater shock to you Is that your ass oclatlon 
with your lover will come to an abrupt end at 
this point. All o¿ the Intimacies hared by your 
association with your lover, whose close bonds 
which made you think that you were Inseperable, 
have now....ceased, to be!

Even tho you might wish to Insure that your 
lover receive a proper burial and ¿uneral, your 
wishes will NOT be heeded....! You do not have 
the right o¿ burial. According to present law, 
the coroner must now notl¿y the next o¿ kin.
Being gay and In love Is not even a legal consid
eration. Assuming that the ¿ather or mother 0 (J 
the deceased lover Is still alive,they will be 
given the choice to bury the deceased. I¿ In 
¿act, they are dead, the choice Is now given to 
any brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, grandpar
ents, cousins, and ¿Inally ¿rlends, that will 
assume the expens es o ¿ burial. As you can Ima
gine, even to you loved dearly the victim o¿ this 
assault, your rights are never considered. This 
Is something to think about NOW be¿ore death 
takes this decision ¿rom you!

Are there ways around this? Yes, there are 
some remedies that can be used now, be¿ore we 
activate some basic changes In the laws. I'll 
about about these In the November Issue o¿ the 
GAY CRUSAPER.
(EDITORS NOTE:Thls article Is being written by a 
practicing Funeral Director In the San Francisco 
Bay Area who must remain anonymous at this time)

LET HELPING HANDS HELP Y O U ............
I¿ you are In need o¿ assistance In the area that 
has just been described, please call upon us at 
anytime ¿or advice In this area, at 771-3366, as 
we have names and addresses on call ¿or your 
assistance. Thank you! Reverend Broshears

B A G L....T h in k ! !
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MEMBERSHIP OF 
BARL (BAY AREA RAY LIBERATION ORG.) 
Greet ings!

The ideals and goals of 
your group are highly commendable and 

I applaud the goals on which we are in 
accord, which are many. But. the acts 
towards the ownership of the MINDSHAFT 

are not in the best interests of forward 
movement of the nine points upon which 

gay liberation began as a peoples 
militant grassroots movement in 1969 

You say you have no structure, yet 
it is clear that someoersons are 

manipulating you for their own Per
sonal movtives. which are counter to 
the goals of true liberation. The 

charges you have made against the 
Mindshaft are true to a large degree. 
But. the Mindshaft is only the tip of 
the iceberg of the cancer of discri
mination which exists today.

It is curious that you say and do nothing about 
the highly racist stronghold of the gay-nazis. in 
the South of Market Ieatherscene. Why not? Is 
it true, the charge that you are interested in 
your own Personal trips first, and the movement 
second? Is it true that some psuedo-Iiberation- 
ists. angered by the gay-establishment have come 
into your ranks to manipulate you against the 
persons they do not like? Think about it!
The barowners are not your enemy...fascism is! 
Sure, many of the barowners act like real Pigs, 
but. still. The cause, the root of the condition 
must be hit. not the symptoms! RAY BROSHEARS! ! ! !!



MYSTYOPICAL POME FOR POLK STREET
STUDS.....................Tom Saxon

And, once again Night descen
ds as an asbestos curtin hid
ing the eyes of the day skies, 
that's for certain Night cru
cible for the transmutation 
of creamed dreams, synthesis 

, of today's failures, where the 
drug down slaves’ of the Molloch 

come in search of the furtive- 
blow jobs, trading the sham of 

short time sex taxi-danced and 
metered for the wail of Love. 
Night-town USA, coast:-to coast, 
dark doorways suplicVnts kneeling 
to sidewalk male Magdalens and 
transsexual Madonnas funked down 
^and out thru Mary-wanna. Cry ba

bies..with stifled creamed-fi11- 
ed dream-puffs, dying in search 
of the elusive Prince of Cups. 
Sperm offerings to sidewalk 
acolytes of the Church of the 
Flesh of walking Stained Sain
ted yet-to-be martyred Monks 

of the Maria Mynd.
Oh, G*ddess of your 

_ siren songs impell the
minds of us mere mortals.

0 David, our pilgrimage to the pay homage at 
your Holy Temple takes us thru such unfamiliar 
turns and twists. Gyrocopic scopic anti-compas
ses no wonder all the lost and lonely cherubs.

TOM SAXON

SAINTS ARE SACRED SO PEOPLE WE PREFER
by,Doug Oram

he walked city ttreettand marched in the heatpiotestinf and calling for an endof the people being locked upand o f  thoae being fkick^ upfor a aodety we could barely even bend
lo  he took on an old itoreand opened up ita doorto help to get it togetherand then fought for the survivalin spite o f the rival
of the finance and friction it could weather
and you probably never knew cause you never saw th ro u ^  all those thoughts that came onto youbut thoae who could see and some of those who were free taw something much more than did you

and you probably never knew cause you never taw through ail those thoughts that came onto youbut those who would see and tome of thoae who were free saw something much more than did you
and he fo u ^ t  'gaiiut the lawsdiscrimination and the causethat at times would weigh us all downand the anger o f his fight somehowto put something rightdid more than some could allowbut for the old, the evictedthe lost, the convictedthe ones who knew how'they stoodhe did to understandwith the problem at handand do with whatever he could
yel days ago someone said to me oth

a center for those into dragand for the ill fated fagand any that related to being gaywho only wanted to tryto get themselves highon life in their own being's way

that $ not now I knew it to be when I thought with what I’d heard and read so I said what did you know that seems to contradict me so surely just not what I have said
for the man I knew when I was passing through showed more than just at face value for I heard his th o u ^ ts  and truths and saw his fears and their roots and so it was he being all that I knew 
and you probably never knew cause you never really saw through all those thoughts that kept coming onto youbut some of those who could see and some of them who were free saw somethiitg much more

written by Ca“ adTan Doug 
Oram about Reverend Raymond Broshears of the 
Helping Hands community services projects!

and thoae who traveled the milesthrough their youth and their trialsfor the city all of us have soughtcould find a place they could copwith the heavy head and the hopethat we all sometimes seemed to  have caught

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL........ by Randy J.

Oh beautiful, for Jumbo Jets Anderson 
Where once were spacious skies 
The amber waves of grain we had 
belong to Russian spys
The oil slicks upon the bay, beneath the

. Golden Gate
America, America....with cities filled with

Polluted mountains majesties someday will
Ar,̂   ̂ j , share our fate.
And fruited plains are highway lanes 
In California State
Los Angeles, Los Angeles, your size amazes
You have your smog----we have fog
Plus Oakland's factories 
So beautiful X-presidents who

74

me

say

escape

Cannot appear in court today 
Send him some history books 
There's no escape, there's no 
From Watergate and lies 
So l e t u s  hear those tapes again 
To us it's no surprise 
(The American public isn't stupid!)

they say are 
not crooks

OUTRAGE
(written by Randy Anderson concerning 
the Marcus Welby TV Show on homosexuality) 

Marcus Welby closet queen 
Made a show that was obscene 
I've always cared for Robert Young 
But now I think he should be hung 
Some ABC station said, "NO"
(So would have Edgar Allan Poe)
Four big sponsors would not pay
To see the gays portrayed that way
We don't dig kids for bedroom fun
With all my friends, it just ain't done
Hope it wins an Emmy Award
My TV blew up
My floor was floored
I like a guy who's 43
But films like that just should not be
The other networks did not show it
It was dirty as garbage and stinking as shit
Some don't understand that we're human too
So fuCk your ratings dear ABC
We're changing the channel- to ole NBC
WHO wrote the script? They should be gassed
With a big fat dildo shoved up their ass
Lavender Panther piss on that damn show
Marcus Welby should be called Doctor No
Child molesting is not very funny
But Welby don't care cause he made some money
We don't play with children, Marcus my dear
For taking that role, you must be a queer
See a psychiatrist....you could be sick
We'd love love to know just what makes you tick
By the way, do you like little girls?
Short dresses and Shirley Temple curls 
On second thought though, she's much too young 
For old buzzards like you, you son of a gun!

RANDY J. ANDERSON

PRl/On RflP
WARNING...STRAIGHTS ARE 

RUNNING CON GAME ON GAYS 
THROUGH ADS IN GAY PAPERS 

by Father Ron 
These prisoner ads arc 

not always what they seem 
to be. Too many times it 
is a heterosexual male 

trying for an OUTSIDE eay 
to be his SUGAR DADDY. It 

is increasing nowt with the 
, in all Publications. Some

of the worst offenders come from the Florida St. 
Pen at Starke? and quite a few from CMC-East in 
San Luis Obispo.
Some have even received letters from one Parti
cular inmate at Vacaville CMF, hinting of a 
threat if they did not come through with a job
and a Place to live for the guyt so he could get 
out*
One thing in writing gay Prisoners, always ask 
about what offense they arc in for, and then you 
cncck it out. For you could be letting youscif 
in for some real rough times if you dont.
We have a list of approved/cI cared inmates for 
you to write to if you so desire.
Many of the men you can help directly, in so 
many ways. So, please consider inquiring with 

letter writing program soon!
EWS NEWS NEWS....The office of the Better Busi

ness Bureau informs me that ATLANTIS HOUSE is 
opcra e by Dick Price, and Bob Humphries who 
curren y under criminal prosecution for consu
mer raud. The case is under submission by the 

Court. USM on their letterhead means 
• . Missions, and COA, Church of Androgeny.

^FRANKLY, we dont understand the California 
faggot scene. We admit it? we cant figure out 
how so many California fornicators can get them
selves involved in all kinds of Perversions____
from capital Punishment politics to S&M, but 
almost all of them get uptight whenever the 
CHICKEN issue comes u p  in conversations.

We think it is these older types who arc 
♦chicken*. And we wonder, were they ever young 
even once??????

There arc thousands of kids like us, oppress
ed by the State, by home, by parents, by »soci
ety*, who need alot of the attention that we 
see going to such frivilous stuff as GAY PRIDE 
PARADES.... fancy c I othes ....big cars. It looks 
to us like there is no sicker, greedier scene 
than the current GAY SCENE!

To us, it is not very GAY at all. It is a sad 
sick scene of narcissism, made u p  of spoiled 
Mamas-boys, whovc grown u p  to be spoiled brats. 
They arc all caught u p  in solving the problems 
of the gay communities, or something.

Which way to these gay communities? A M  we 
teens see, arc rip-off bars, resturants with 
Jacked u p  prices, and cheap hotels for us to 
live in, where we are supposed to Jight off the 
lice and roaches while our leaders live like 
BOURGEOISE GUEENS AND BARONS AND CZARINAS!
That would not be so bad, but it looks like un
less you happen to be incredibily BEAUTIFUL in 
face and body, you dont even get the CRUMBS 
from the tables of the GAY RICHIES!

Can you wonder that the whole thing gets so 
depressing and draggy and down?
Can you wonder why our friends arc oeverdosing 
on the latest shitty downers? Why ftUAALUDES 
are one the gay-kids biggest mind-foggers? Is 
it their fault that their OLDER brothers and 

sisters are so damn selfish and non-sharing??? 
Shit, dream tonight good folks...what it could 
be life! Then realize that we arc didicated to
making your dreams 1001% REAL.....sooner than
you think....Aint that groovey???

WE PLEDGE to do our best to prepare the way
for our FREE.-- LIBERATED.... GAY BROTHERS ^nd
SISTERS, who will be heading to San FranciSco 
soon. We arc the GAY DIGGERS, because diggery 
is true brotherhood. Be our Aquarian Water 
brothers. For DIGGERY IS MAKING PIGGERY obso
lete!''

written by the Emmctt-MichacI
Valentine Smith Collective 
of young (teen) gay people.

GAY ANARCHISM............. by MARK OWENS
(a commentary on the teen gay arti
cle, and on the gay scene)...

A couPle of months ago, I 
received an article sent to 
me by Tom McNamara. The 
article concerned GAY ANAR
CHISM, a not too uncommon 
subject in this day of on 
rushing apathy in what was 
once the Gay Liberation 
Movement. What is inter
esting about the article 
though, is that this particular bastion of ANARCH
ISM was a YOUTH MOVEMENT----- and Judging from the
wretched spelling and other mechanics of the Eng
lish language used in the article, its authors 
appear to be a bit younger than this nineteen year 
old iconoclast (me). What AMAZED me about the ar
ticle was the RIGHT-ON-NESS (is there such a word?) 
of the thoughts written there. Oh, it misses the 
mark in a couple of Places, but, you have Just read 
it, so.........!

Of course, you know and I know that his is not 
entirely the case. For instance, Ray Gustafson, 
<H.I.M. DORIS X) and his work for Operation Concern 
is certainly worthy of merit. But, let us face it, 
these gay teens know what they are talking about! 
Our Gay Freedom Day Parade is a waste of time and 
energy, because this gay community Just does not 
have its collective head together. The Folsom 
Prison float was a Prime example (disgusting, sex
ist)!

Other examples? I think that it is far-out that 
Tom Edwards, Lloyd Taylor and Harvey Milk are run
ning for the Board of Supervisors? what bothers me 
is that, instead of working together to gain some 
gay representation on the Board, they are calling 
each other names, so to speak!

I think it is great that we have a contingent of 
Gay Rona Barretts, (Butch, Jailbird, Motormouth, 
Joker Mockingbird, La Kish, Mouse, etc.). What 
bothers me is that have launched an all-out war on 
each other! Same with gay publications? the rival
ry between the GAY CRUSADER and Bcardemphls Brand 
S paper is near legend.

Titles are ok, but they have the potential for 
accomplishing much good for the community, but are 
not. Simply because they fall into the hands of 
meglomaniacs who use the title for a combination 
kicks and ego-boo. Those gay teens from Minnesota 
have our (Frisco Faggots) number down pretty good 
dont they?

Lost in the Frost, I am 
______ Mark Owens ON-MY-OWN!

OPEN AT MIDNIGHT....... DAILY
COME ON IN AND REHEARSE YOUR 
DANCING HERE IN OUR WARM, GAY 
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE.
Refreshments on sale at all 
times at the SACK REHEARSAL HALL
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N ATIO N AL LISTINGS

CTC Q_UARTERLy IS ON SALE
at the following places..
AVONTS, 584 E l t U  StfKLZt 
LE SALON, m s  Polk St^zzt 
TRADING POST, 960 Folsom 
JAGUAR, 4077 - 18th StKzzt 
GRAMOPHONE, 1538 Polk
LEATHER FOREI/ER............

1702 Washington
HAROLDS, 484 Gzan.y Stfizzt
PLEASURE PALACE, 120 TuTk
TURK STREET NEWS, 54 TuTk
and at most T'zcomzndzd 

locations.

. ¥ &

THINK OF IT AS 
AN ACADEMY AWARD 

FOR OUR BUSINESS WORLD
(B A R S . B A T H S . R E S T A U R A N T S .  
L O D G IN G . SH O PS. T H E A T E R S .)

O nly the top places in the Country are 
permitted to show it.

Th ink of it as the Continental Travel 
Club's Professional CNoice.

For Information - Membership Application, 
phone or write

CTC - San Francisco (415)621-2565
3S0Pe«ISl . Sutf ros, Saw FjiwcHco. CA MIPS________
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A Man o f Action
fo r S h e riff

November 4, 1975, ELECTION TIME for the City and County of San 
Francisco, and it is with great pride, that the GAY CRUSADER now 
endorses GENE PRAT for SHERIFF of San Francisco.
The CRUSADER feels that after several months of seeing PRAT in 
action around the City, seeing how the voters of the Richmond, the

Point

OBSPRAt
Hongisto Says He Doesn’t Need The Gay Vote!
HONGISTO TELLS BERKELEY BARB IN INTERVIEW THAT HE DOESNT NEED THE GAY VOTE • HE CAN WIN WITHOUT IT!In an exclusive interview with the- San Francisco staff of the Beifcelej Baib, Richard Hongisto, the Sheriff of San Francisco, said ‘T feel sure I will win, so I feel that I could win my next race without the Gay community and a number <A 
other communities.** This statement came in an interview printed in the April 4, Berkeley Barb, in response to a question on how important the minority communities will be in his re-election campaign. He went on to say that “The quality of my election would be greatly reduced without minorities.’'Hongisto did not comment on the statements of mayoral candidates, Dianne Feinstein, George Moscone and MUton Marks, who all agreed that they had to have the gay vote in order to win.One aimounced candidate for Sheriff, Michael Nevin, a bodyguard for the Mayor, and a driver of his auto as weU, stated that he “didn’t need or want the support o i the gay community.’’ Another SFPD Inspector, William Bigarani, said he wanted gay support, but “doubted that he would get it.” He was a security officer when <df-duty at h^CY*S, when 
he advised f^C Y *S  how to entrap the gay people in the leatrooms. Back in 1970, hundreds of gay people marched outside of MACY*s in protest of the entrapment pedicles of that store, after several gay peofde had been arrested in the toilets there. Nearly a thousand gay people returned their credit cards to MACY*S, cut in half, protesting the actions of MACY*S security force.But one candidate for Sheriff, Gene Prat, says that *1 will have to have the support and work of the gay community in my campaiga to win in November.” I was shocked to read the Hongisto statement in the BARB, when it was shown to me. but when a person is the incumbent, they do have an edge.” “I understand that Lh« g>y community put Hongisto in as Sheriff, and I think it is a shame that he disregards their support now that he is the incumbent.” “I need and welcome the gay vote.” SHOCK OVER HONGISTO STATEMENT COMES FROM SEVERAL GAY ACTIVISTS..Statements of shock, or “it must be a mistake” to “how ungrateful’’ to “I should have known he would turp on us,”«an the gamut of various persons the Crusader spoke to concerning Hpngisto’s downplaying of the gay votes’ importance.But all agreed that Hongisto would not win without the full support of the gay community, and they all agreed that he would not have full support this time around because of that statement, and because he failed to live up to campaign promises.
BROKEN PROMISES BY HONGISTO...Hongisto told several activists in his campaign for Shriff back in 1971 that he would “appoint upfront gays to administrative posts.” A promise which he did not live up to. Hongisto, shortly after assuming the Office of Sheriff, let down the security at County Jail f(2, at San Bruno, where upon, several gay people, no longer having tight security around their ceUs, found themselves the targets of brutal, savage rape by “straight” inmates.The office of Sheriff Richard Hongisto would make no statement to the BARB article except to say that “It was true” and the “the Sheriff still has many gay supporters,” that “they understood the real meaning of his statement.”Sheriff Hongisto’s drift to the extreme left, has upset many gay voters, and voters in general, and in the BARB article the Sheriff praised socialism, and said that he was about as far left as any sheriff candidate could go.Hongisto has been at rallies of well known leftists, who wish the violent overthrow of the government. His appearance at the Glide Church with leftist minister. Rev. Cecil Williams in past years has led many Hongisto supporters to withdraw support. The Angela Davis appearance 
was one such case reported.The Berkeley Barb, page 6, April 4th, 1975, states, “I feel sure I will win, so I feel I could win my race without the gay community and a number of other communities Im inority l."

BayView-Hunters Point, the Fillmore 
and Taraval, have all taken to Gene 
that we now know that he is the 
only qualified candidate for Sheri- 
■f of San Francisco,
GENE PRAT is 36 years young, and is 
single. He was born and raised in 
;he Mission District, went to the 
*1ission High School, and worked his 
way thru college. He went to UC- 
Berkeley, and later taught at some 
of the schools in San Francisco.
He was one of the youngest teachers 
at San Francisco State University, 
and he worked with former president 
)onald Summerskill in trying to 
help the school become relative to 
the community around it and which 
attended theclasses. 
broke out on campus, 
were brought in, and 
history. Many weeks 
fearful battling took

Then the riot 
and the police 
the rest is 
of bloody and 
place, and

Dr. S.I. Hawakaya was brought in to 
replace Summerskill. It was then 
Gene PRAT met the battling Doc 
Hawakaya, and they became friends. 
GENE PRAT helped to resolve some 
of the differences which helped to 
bring about peace at SF State.
And he became an administrator at 
SF State.
GENE PRAT has the administrative 
experience that the position of 
Sheriff calls for. It is not an 
law enforcement position. Thus, by 
having persons rooted in police- 
work, you have people who just are 
not up to the high task of adminis
tration of a system as complex as 
the County Jail system.
PART vows that no inmate will be 
able to procure drugs when he is 
Sheriff. Thus this would end the 
overdoses at County Jail #2, which 
took the life of 27 year old Frank 
King a few short months ago.
PRAT also vows to reinstate the 
productive farm system and the egg 
ranch, which the incumbent Sheriff 
foolishly did- away with. It is 
productive in many ways, rasing 
fresh vegetbales, eggs, keeping the 
budget down, and giving inmates 
something more to do than just set
around all day and night, a n d .....!
Without cost to the taxpayer, using 
foundations and corporations, PRAT 
will build the County Jail system 
into a RE-DIRECTION CENTER. A pi

of learning, a place where 
the person will gain a new 
sense of dignity and direc
tion. GENE PRAT is a educa
tor, he is an administrator, 
he can bring about positive 
changes at the County Jails. 
GENE PRAT believes that the 
violent person, who returns 
to jail, should not be put 
in the County Jail, but must 
be sent to a state institu
tion, because County Jail is 
supposed to be for minor 
offenders, not the violent 
criminal. GENE PRAT will 
work to end the treadmill 
that most inmates seem to be 
on, in and out of jail, by 
giving them the skills, the 
redirection they so badly 
need. And only an adminis
trator can do this, and that 
is why the GAY CRUSADER asks 
that on November 4th, that 
you VOTE FOR PRAT for Sheri
ff, and that you urge your 
friends to do so also.
GENE PRAT is the kind of a 
person who understands the 
problems of people, and will 
try and do something about 
them, and if he can't, he'll 
bring in the people who can. 
That is an administrator, 
that is a real Sheriff, PRAT.

U IH R T  T H I /  C I T Y  f l E E D / ! ! PARTIAL LIST OF 
PRAT SUPPORTERS..., 
B .J . Beckwith, 

a ttorney
Michael Caringi,

bus inessman
Bill McWilliams, 

bar owner
Rev. Ray Broshears 

act ivist
Curt Bryan,

activist#
Mark Knox ,

activist
Thoma s M . Edwards 

candidate

GENE PRAT, Sheriff candidate with three of 
his supporters. Michael Caringi "The Fox" 
who is emperor IV; suspervisor candidate. 
Española Jackson, and Raymond Broshears.

Jame s

Damon

Hagen, 
funeral dire

DeWinters, arti s t-poe t
Elisa Rleigh


